
FINDING AND 
APPLYING FOR 
WORK 
EXPERIENCE



Deciding where to apply 
for work experience

Thinking of ideas for work 
experience can be a challenge.

Rather than trying to find the 
‘perfect’ opportunity, look for a 
placement that ticks as many boxes 
as possible.

Instead of focusing on one specific 
job role, consider the wider career 
industry.



Unifrog is a great tool and can 
give you ideas on the sort of 
work experience opportunities 
you could explore.  It won’t, 
however, give you direct 
contacts.

Look on the Get on the ladder
series where you will find 15 
guides to choose from.



General places that 
offer work experience

If you don’t know what subject 
particularly interests you there are 
general places that you can look for 
work experience: primary schools, 
supermarkets, department stores, 
libraries, and local councils.

If you’re interested in medicine, 
pharmacies will often offer work 
experience placements.



Your local area

You can even use 
Google Maps.

Put in your postcode 
and click Nearby.

Put the sector that 
interests you into the 
search box and it will 
show local companies 
that you can 
approach.

Think about the places of work 
in your local area that fit 
in with your aspirations.



Make a list of 
companies to approach

Once you’ve thought about the wider 
career industry, have researched ideas of 
the types of workplaces and looked at 
your local area, make a list of between 5 
and 10 companies and workplaces that 
you’re going to approach.

You need to be able to travel to your 
placement, so think about where you can 
get to easily and safely. How would you 
get there and how long will it take you?

Avoid sole traders – look at companies 
and businesses with offices – not people 
who are working from home.



Your CV 
is the tool of 

your 
professional

journey …
HOW YOU WANT TO BE 

SEEN BY THE HIRING 
COMPANIES 

HOW THE HIRING 
COMPANIES 

UNDERSTAND YOU 



What is a CV? 

•  The bridge between job seekers and hiring 
companies.

• A CV is a succinct collection (2 pages max) of your 
achievements, education and training, work 
experience, skills and references.

• What are the qualities that you have and that you 
can demonstrate? When have you shown 
communication skills or reliability? Are you a team 
player?

• Who could you ask for a reference? Perhaps 
the teacher of a subject that relates to 
your aspirations, your form tutor, Mr Parkes 
or Ms Adeoye (ask their permission). Your referee 
should be someone you have known for at least 6 
months (and not a friend or family member).

• Use your school email address – it looks 
more professional.



CV tips

Be direct: use assertive and positive 
language and write about your 
achievements, not your roles and 
responsibilities.

Put important information (key facts and 
top achievements) first! 

If this section doesn’t present you as a 
strong candidate, the rest of your CV may 
not even be read.

Use power words – there is a list 
on the Unifrog CV Creator

Make it easy to read.  Ensure someone proof 
reads it for you before you send it out. 



What should a CV include?

Mobile number so you can be contacted

Match skills to job descriptions (you may be asked to elaborate, so be truthful!)

Make sure your CV matches your social media

Education – include  GCSE results (eg 9 GCSE’s including Maths and English) and what and where you are studying  A levels

Highlight awards (eg competitions, courses, awards)



What 
shouldn’t 
I put on 
my CV?

Age

Date of birth

Gender 

Relationship status

Nationality 

Lies

Spelling errors!



Be professional
• Avoid using stylised fonts, pictures, or colours and keep your language 

professional.

• Unifrog’s CV builder will help you format your CV professionally, but if you 
are working offline, keep your font plain (use Arial or something similar) and at 
size 10-12, with headings no larger than size 12. You can use boxes or lines to 
break up the text, but keep everything simple and clear, with lots of white 
space so the page doesn’t look too crowded.

• You also need to be aware of things like your email address; something 
like masterflamez@hotmail.com, for example, is not going to make you seem 
very professional! Create a new email address for your applications if you need 
to - you can use this for work, applying to university or apprenticeships, and 
more so it’s worth having. If you’re not sure what to use, 
try firstname.surname@domainname.com.

• If you’re sending a digital version of the document, make sure the name of the 
saved file is professional and has your name somewhere in it - for 
example, CV_firstname_surname_year.

https://www.unifrog.org/student/cv
mailto:masterflamez@hotmail.com
mailto:firstname.surname@domainname.com


Unique backgrounds

When you have something unique that 
differentiates you, make it visible!

Include links that can prove your work 
abilities and competence eg:

• A website you designed

• Media postings about your 
achievements

• A portfolio of projects

• A social media profile that is 
relevant to the role

Unless it is specifically asked in the 
application process

• Do NOT add detailed descriptions in 
the CV document (max 2 pages!)

• The automated evaluation tools 
will reject your CV

• Do NOT provide links to your 
online games performance or social 
media followers

• Irrelevant information 
downgrades your profile



Here are two versions of the same CV. 

The CV is being used for an application to a construction apprenticeship.

Can you spot the mistakes? 



CV1



- Use of unprofessional email 
- Spelling mistakes 
- Inconsistent presentation style e.g. moving from bullet points to paragraphs
- Vague and inaccurate subheadings e.g. Hobbies etc
- Listing skills but not giving context to the experience/organisation and not including key 

learning points
- Use of informal language e.g. ‘chatting’ rather than ‘networking’
- Focus on negative rather than personal development e.g. ‘I find this very challenging’ 

rather than ‘I have done… to develop this skill’
- Personal profile is not specific to the apprenticeship applied for 
- Personal profile does not include career goals 
- Personal profile lists skills without context or examples

Here are some of the mistakes…..



Corrected version



Unifrog’s CV/Resume tool (3 mins)

Watch the video below to learn how Unifrog’s CV/Resume tool can help you create a CV!



✓Your username is your school 
email address

✓If you don’t remember your 
password click on Reset password 
/ Resend welcome email

✓Log into your school email 
account. You will have an email 
from Unifrog

✓Reset your password and log in to 
Unifrog

Go to www.unifrog.org/sign-in



Scroll down to Application materials, find the green CV / Resumé box and click Start



Social media and your CV

• Everything you do outside work is public information

• All your social media postings are evaluated during applications

• There are specialist tools automatically scanning the Internet for your 
profile (yes, they do find you even if you use an avatar)

• You may have to clean up your social media footprint

• You can use social media to build as a conscious profile development activity

• Use business social media

• LinkedIn is the largest global network



Reviewing your CV

✓ Is all the information accurate?

✓ Is everything spelled correctly?

✓ Have you used power words?

✓ Does it look professional?

✓ Is it easy to read?

✓ Have you asked your referee for 
permission?

Reading it again, is there anything that you 
would change?



Write a covering letter or email

• Use the Unifrog guide: How to write a winning cover 
letter.

• Explain why you are interested in doing work 
experience within the sector and with the company.

• Make sure that everything is spelt correctly!

• You can send your CV and covering letter to Careers 
on workexperience@beths.bexley.sch.uk or bring it 
to the Careers Office if you want us to check it over.



Applying for Work Experience

Visiting potential workplaces

Some companies, like banks, are difficult to email 
or call, but good if you go into the branch, so take 
your CV with you and get the details of the person 
who will be making the decision.

If you’re visiting a workplace, be professional 
and polite to everyone, and dress appropriately. 
Even if the person who you are speaking 
to isn’t going to be deciding on whether to offer you 
a placement, they will still pass on their feedback.



Applying for Work Experience

Once you've got your CV and covering letter, and you 
know who you want to approach, then you need to 
contact them.

Use the How to make a phone call and How to write a 
letter or email guides.

When you contact the company, find out who the 
person is who decides on work experience, and ask for 
their email address. If you can, send your covering 
letter / email and CV to them personally rather than to 
a general email address.

You want your email to be at the top of their inbox, so 
don’t email just before a weekend, especially if there’s 
a bank holiday.

Contacting employers by phone or email



Make it easy 
for them to 
say yes!

However you contact the employer (by phone, email or in 
person) make it easy for them to action your request. Give them 
all the information that they need without them having to ask.

If you don’t hear back from employers, then wait for a few days 
and then follow up politely. Be aware of bank holidays.

It is a competitive market so if you are not successful straight 
away do not lose hope, try different employers!
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